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What are your favourite types of story?

I like books that have a problem and comedy and an exciting book and adventure book

Mysterious stuff where characters don't know whats quite going on however you do!

Diary of a wimpy kid books and Beast quest books and Harry Potter books

diary,people in non-fiction their funny life.

Malory Towers,Tom Gates,Worlds Worst children

Tom gates because I love the diary writing.

mystery, excitement, thriller and adventure

exciting adventure stories

sleepovers, school club and funny books.



ones with monsters in like beast quest

documentaries like by football players

I like looking at real people stories

Stories about fairies and animals

The BFG and adventure stories

fantasy,adventure and comedy

Fantasy / adventure / horror

mystery and sports

horrid henry books

adventure stories

Harry potter

Historical

Cat books

Football

What are your favourite authors?

David Walliams

Francesca Simon

Roald Dahl

yes roald dahl

ADAM BLADE

david baddiel

adam blade

Jeff Kendy

Adam Blade and J.K. Rowling

J.K Rowling and Michel Morporgo

David walliams & Adam blade

Jeff Kindey and J.K Rowling



liz pichon

L.Pichon

David Walliams and Liz Pichon

Liz Pichon

JK Rowling

David waliams

Daved walems

yes adam blade and liz piz pishon

L,pichon i think

roald dahl holly webb liz pichon and diary of wimpy kids author

Yes I like Pamela Butchart and also a lot of other authors.

lauren child and micheal morpurgo

Jk Rowling

kess gray and pamela butchart

Jk.Rowling

jo simmons micheal morpurgo

David Walliams,Enid Blyton,Roald Dahl

Greg James

J.K Rowling and Stuart Gibbs

I like Lemony Snicket

kes gray

Nick East,David Walliams,dork diaries

roald dahl

Michael morpurgo, Adam Blade

JK Rowling

Ben Miller, Jeff Kinney.

david walliams

Not really but sometimes I can be picking most of the time I'm not.

Rachel Renee Russel and Jeff Kinney

michael morpurgo

Stacy Gregg

Lauren Child

Ronald Dahl and Enid blyton



Ronald Dahl

Francesca Simon - horrid henr

What types of non-fiction books do you like to read?

Ones about animals

Computer I Like To Find Some More Answers

asia non fiction book

world war books

Atlasis

magazines

cat facts

Beast Quest

History

ocean story's

ones about animals

sharks

Animal books and About the world books

Geography ones

about the human body and Pets/dogs

animal books

Country and continent

wildlife

exiting and gory

spais ones

animal ones

fierey

not sure

animals.

football

history and info about doctors and hospital things and biology

Ones about dinosaurs as I LOVE dinosaurs.

national geographic



animal type

I don't read much non fiction

David Walliams and diary of a wimpy kid.

animal fact

real people backstory's for e.g. the Albert Einstein book we have in class

national geographic

shark ones animal ones people ones

Kid normal and Daisy

Not many.

Anything about animals!

Daisy and the trouble with .... Emily Windsnap and an author i like is Elen Caldecott

funny also a bit exciting.

roald dahl and beast quest

really adventure or animals

sport events

Adventure and things where people fall into another world (keep you on the edge of your seat)

i don't know really

The news and what's going on also animal facts.

zombie books

National Geographic magazines

I do not read non fiction

Space and animals

Animals

No

Dragons

How things work

If we bought some more new books for our school library, or for prizes for
housepoints, what types of books or authors would you like us to buy?

For a prize Roald Dahl's Autobiography

david baddiel books like the person controller and animalcom

more adam blade books



Book of DANGEROUS thing for boys

tiger books with people trying to hunt them

more Adam Blade books and J.k. Rowling

ROALD DAHL

ADAM BLADE

more Michel Morporgo books

David Walliams

The newest David Walliam books.

The new David Walliams.

Tom Gates

Tom gates

Adventure books and the author Liz Pichon

David Walliams & J.K Rowling

Deffo Tom gates more recent ones and Roald Dahl books and also Diary of the Wimpy kid but for

a bit lower points cause I really want to be able to read it.

Horrid Henry

Atlas books

wildlife books

David waliams

some David Walliams books

more Horrid henry books

I do not no

more Jacqueline Wilson books.

football

roald dahl art books

Fantasy / Adventure / Horror

horror and mystery

lauren child,micheal morpurgo and david walliam

Carl Hiaasen

fantasy

David Walliams and Jeff Kinney.

jk rowling books

If there are any more we don't have,Daisy books



micheal morporgo

David walliams Enid Blyton Liz pitchon and roald doll

Kid normal

Stuart Gibbs and J.K Rowling but i'm pretty sure we have all of their books in the school.

In the library at school we have some of the books from the series of unfortunate events (by

Lemony Snicket) however not all the series is there so if they were added that would be nice!

Kes Gray books because I like to start reading them at home

Nick East-Agent Weasel.

roald dahl and david walliams

Micheal Morpurgo

nonfiction books

Ben Miller, Jeff Kinney and Pamela Butchart

David walliams and andy griffins

I don't Know I don't have a favourite author like I said I like any.

Jeff kinney Rachel renee russell and Daisy Meadows

some more michael morpurgo books

Some books by Stacy Gregg and adventure stories. I prefer fiction to non-fiction.

Ruby Redfort by Lauren Child

I would like to have the fourth wizards of once book as a reward

My favourite authors or Oliver Jeffers

No preference but we already have lots of horrid Henry books

Bear books

Chapter books and Ronald Dahl books

Non fiction books


